
mormonscormons
wisconsin territory 1835 1848

upriverfromUpriver nauvoo wisconsin territory became home
kinds saints faithful independent apostate played
interesting roles development thisfrontierfrontier region

david L clarkdarkoark

introduction

part history Mormormons1mormonscormonsmons wisconsin before
1848 received much attention response many
members wisconsin succession crisis following joseph
smiths death 1844 story church wisconsin
includes schismsschisma splinter groups story

saints established sizable important presence
newly organized wisconsin territory many those saints fol-
lowed brigham young rather schismatic leaders

early church members wisconsin largely native born
americans immigrants joined church moved

wisconsin decision remain frontier instead
gathering main body saints demonstrates inde-
pendencependence until death prophet joseph
generally orthodox beliefs 1844 number wis-
consin members challenged brigham youngs succession
presidency fact significantsignifficant challenges brigham
youngs leadership originated wisconsin members despite
these instances separation enduring legacy latter
day saints wisconsin role church members played
early development territory impact wisconsin con-
verts resources emerging church jesus christ
latter day saints
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background context

1830 central northern portion wisconsin in-
cluded immense pine forest extended lake michigan
across wisconsin minnesota abundant game lived both for-
est water white miners dreams gaining fortune

wisconsin iowalowa illinois area eventually replaced native ameri-
can miners excluding them mining activity 1829

42534255 miners 52 licensed smeltersshelterssmelters 2

gradually between 1829 1833 european settlers began
outnumber native americans land south fox

wisconsin rivers 1833 area officially became US terri-
tory 1834 US congress initiated legislation remove
native americans parts wisconsin sites west
mississippi river 1835 perhaps twelve fourteen hun-
dred native americans remained area mendota
koshkonongKoshkonong lakes adjacent region where latter day saints
first lived 1836 contrast nonnativenon native population wis-
consin 11683 increase eight thousand just six years

july 3 1836 michigan territory divided create
wisconsin territory included present day iowa
part minnesota population territory continued
grow rapidly increasing almost 7000 1838 12000
1840 growing population 155000 1846 3

native americans left southern wisconsin 1837
largest group americans purchasing land wisconsin

between 1834 1839 new england new york
area where several years earlier religious excitement

prompted joseph smiths first prayers where church
organized evidently both political economic activities
perhaps religious ideas early wisconsin modeled
those existed new york 4

methodists became first protestant group make
much progress territory 1833 meeting
platteville mineral point new immigrants requested reli-
gious instruction presbyterian congregationalist mission-
aries although catholics first proselyte
area missionaries sent territory
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hundred years catholics resumed missionary work
area 1840 what wisconsin territorysTerritorys proba-
ble catholic majority become protestant majority 5

religious organizations wisconsin during time
seem considered LDS church minor con-
tender 1845 letter reverend stephan peet agent
presbyterian home missionary society wrote romanism though
endeavoring establish itself among us strong hold

territory portions west mor-
monism little influence among us 6 others however

concerned struggling amidst error
delusions surrounded catholicism mor-
monism many species infidelity making

strides 1177rapid our community

mormon beginnings southern wisconsin

burlington december 1835 moses smith member
church new york claimed land what today city

burlington wisconsin 8 early 18361856 constructed log
cabin claim thus burlington got first resident mor-
monism arrived southern wisconsin just few months before

territory formally organized moses companion
sam vaughn built areas first dam millmiff white river

1837 moses planted harvested first grain area
constructed grain mills appointed postmaster

new village became first latter day saint hold civic
office wisconsin 9

moses served linkfinkhink between wisconsin saints
church ohio missouri illinois 1837 moses wrote
kirtland requesting instructions gospel news

saints missouri 10 1838 1839 joseph smith sr desig-
nated moses brother aaron presiding elders wiscon-
sin branch burlington reportedly consisted
hundred members 1839 11

burlington members identified
know smiths wife lydia two children par-

ents least two brothers lemuel aaron
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families joined him burlington these moses parents
brother aaron church members large family saints
named perce moved new york burlington
branch numbered hundred members must included

relatives converts well considering small popula-
tions surrounding areas latter day saints may constituted

much 10 percent population burlington region
approximately fifty square miles two counties 12

moses smith moved burlington western illinois
1839 leaving congregation under aarons direction what moti-
vated moses move unknown likely returned wiscon-
sin intervals visit family perhaps continue work

members
jenkynsvillejenkynsvireJenkynsvilleviRe following initial 18351855 1836 settlements

burlington adjacent spring prairie latter day saints settled sev-
eral communities southern wisconsin 1837 jenkyns
ville called meekersmeetersMeekers grove la fayette county founded

jacob jenkins two associates named stephenson parker
parker latter day saint although nothing additional
known him contribution establishment village

acknowledged 13

blanchardvilleblanchardviffeBlancbianchardville additional development southwest-
ern part territory wisconsin members church
occurred 1842 william cline cyrus newkirk
families established small community eventually became
village blanchardvilleBlanchardville according 1842 wisconsin census

community latter day saints included dozen people 14

these church members gave community original name
zarahemlaZarahemla families including clines laws wilder
muths joined small group saints zarahemlaZarahemla until
population reached least twenty group organized
yellowstone branch church 15

following martyrdom prophet yellowstone
branch grew several families elected join
westward exodus moved zarahemlaZarah emla group included

Horhomersners deams few others 1848 horner built
dam gristmill east bank pecatonicaPecatonica river below

residential part zarahemlazarahenflaZarahemlaemia parts mill stand today
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aerial view ofblanchardvilleblanchardvilleBlancbianchardville 1957 mormonscormons founded community
zarahemlaZarahemla high ground vicinity cemetery cen-
ter photograph later town development photograph
background followed departure mormonscormonsMormons town

renamed blanchardvilleBlanchardville mormonscormons zarahemlaZarah emla declined follow
brigham young 1844 joined briefly strang church
short time part nondenominational group mormonscormonsMormons
eventually zarahemlaZarahemla saints along mormonscormons beloit estab-
lished reorganized church jesus christ latter day saints
1860 courtesy state historical society wisconsin

downtown blanchardvilleBlanchardville 1849 horner sold mill cyrus
newkirk original zarahemlaZarahemla residents turn
sold alvin blanchard latter day saint blan-
chard constructed additional buildings area Horhomersners dam

gristmill departure saints during
1850s community renamed blanchardvilleBlanchardville 1611

norwegian settlements same time cline
newkirk families settled blanchardvilleBlanchardville group norwegian
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immigrants settled fox river valley northern illinois near
southern wisconsin border march 1842 mormon mis-

sionariessionaries baptized least five norwegiansNorwegians organized
la salle illinois branch church
important growth wisconsin fact num-

ber fox river norwegian immigrants moved south central
wisconsin established farms lake koshkonongKoshko nong area
dane jefferson counties region yet populated latter
day saints 17 early 18431845 gudmund haugaashaukaas ole heier
latter day saint missionaries illinois group norwegiansNorwegians
visited lake koshkonongKoshkonong settlers reported success
establishing foundation future missionary work con-
verts 1844 gudmund haugaashaukaas returned time canute
peterson succeeded converting enough people organize

lake koshkonongKoshkonong branchbranch1818 event particularly dis-
turbing lutheran pastor J W C dietrichson dietrichson wrote
letters norway denouncing church calling norwecorwe
gians converted illinois wisconsin credulous

simple countrymen 19

parallel account another lutheran indicates
dignified episcopalian unspeakable mormon both

busy converting norwegian indians 17201120272020 lutheran pastors evi-
dently believed exclusive rights religious affiliation

norwegiansNorwegians did episcopalian bishop gustofgustofunoniusunonius
publicly attacked sympathy shakers womens rights

associations yes even mormonism judicious americans
regard less noxious weeds sown enemy
good ground 21 although mormon bashing may
delayed conversions norwegiansNorwegians joined church consider-
able numbers both illinois wisconsin death
JjosephT ceplseplV smismithth 1844I1 branch least twenty converts re-
mained lake koshkonongKoshkonong area group later joined
james strangsstrandsStrangs church 22

typical much nineteenth century mormon his-
tory story saints wisconsin includes controversy
intolerance however complete record harassment
church territorial wisconsin difficult substantiate

accounts written thirty forty years
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events took place
midst late nineteenth
century antipolygamy senti-
ments few contemporary
records exist suggest res-
idents wisconsin terri-
tory just slightly less
critical young LDS

akchurch members
residents new york

ohio missouri illinois 10

perhaps saints territor-
ial wisconsin curios-
ity considered
little temporary
blemish otherwise
pure wisconsin landscape 2321

sum latter day saint
influence early devel-
opment

albert carrington baptized wiota
southern wis-

consin

la fayette county 1841 carring-
ton worked lead mines laterritory
fayette county until 1844

scarcely recognized yet moved nauvoo later
early 1840s saints lived counselor brigham young
least eight southern wis-

consin
member quorum

counties 24 these twelve 1870 1885 courtesy

counties instruinspru LDS church archives

mental establishment
communities burlington zarahemlaZarahemla present blan

chardvilleardvillech jenkynsvilleJenkynsville organized branches
church least first two these communities well
beloit waukesha lake koshkonongKoshkonong area addition
establishing farms building dams mills latter day saints
worked lead mining district southwestern wisconsin
brought important converts church sites along

mississippi river activity appears resulted
combination member initiative church generated

missionary assignments wisconsin record official involve-
ment church leadership wisconsin colonization exists 25
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missionary work

perhaps tem-
porary stability church

nauvoo moses smiths 1837
request gospel instruction

finally answered 1840
elisha H groves lyman
stoddard called mis-
sionariessionaries labor iowa
county wisconsin 26 1841

number missionaries
working northern

illinois southern wisconsin
area particular note
amasa lyman william 0
clarkdarkoark preached
area around mineral point 27

amasa lyman wisconsin mission-
ary

these elders baptized mennauvoo lyman worked
later become sig-

nificant
william 0 clark area

around mineral point 1841 nificant figures church his-
torylabors clark lyman led october 7 1841

conversion albert carrington later elder clark baptized albert
member quorum carrington became

twelve courtesy LDS church archives
member quorum

twelve 1870 carring-
ton moved pennsylvania wisconsin earlier year

worked lead mines near wiota la fayette county until
1844 moved nauvoo 2821 same time elder
clarkdarkoark baptized carrington converted jason briggs
later instrumental organizing reorganized church
jesus christ latter day saints

additional missionaries called wisconsin nau-
voo early 1840s record baptisms may
performed exists 29 additional missionary activities latter day
saints during time wisconsin probably occurred re-
main undocumented 30
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latter day saint lumbermen
western wisconsin

black river falls same
time saints established communi-
ties organized branches

southern part wisconsin
developed communi-

ties along black river
western territory story

latter day saints role
development black river falls

well known thanks largely
dennis rowleysRowleys comprehensive
study wisconsin pineriespineries 31

story mormon influence
western northwestern

lyman wight wight georgepart wisconsin begins
miller entrusted secur-
ingchurchschurche need lumber wisconsin lumber con-
structionbuild nauvoo temple st nauvoo

nauvoo house build-
ings

martyrdom joseph smith
1841 apostle lyman saints earlier worked

wight bishop george miller black river falls followed wight
nauvoo la crossenamed whosecommittees

eventually texas courtesy LDSduties included major nau-
voo

church archives
building construction local

lumber too scarce accom-
modate building boom nauvoo imported lumber
too costly saints committees learned wisconsin
lumber mill purchased juncture roaring
creek black river late fall 1841 community
saints harvesting milling lumber roaring creek
site prior winter freeze first raft lumber floated
down black river mississippi then nauvoo 3212

full years lumbering experience roaring creek
group decided take better lumber
area surrounding falls black river just north roaring
creek through series negotiations history
includes apocryphal tale takeovers mormon war 33
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saints established them-
selves black river falls

spring 1843
1842 territorial census

lists forty people
whom probably latter

day saints roaring
creek community 3431

early spring 1843 black
river falls community saints

established during
next few years until

1845 least 160 nauvoo
saints involved
lumbering activity 3531 moses
smith wisconsinsWisconsins first latter
day saint joined group

george miller bishop millers record contrast temporary
wisconsin pineriespineries nature lumbering op-

erationscomplete contemporary account erations black river falls
lumbering experience miller group may intended

left church shortly nau-
voo

establish permanent mor-
monperiod briefly joined james 36community peakstrang wisconsin courtesy LDS

church archives lumber production
black river falls branch

church functioned lyman wight member quo-
rum twelve president george miller bishop
david clayton clerk 37 these men secular leader-
ship group

addition milling operations saints operated
least six loggingloggjalongjatg camps along black river tributariestributaries
north falls 3831 1843 choice black river falls pine
produce four five thousand board feet lumber even thirty
years later single tree yield three hundred board
feet 39 rowley calculated 1841 until spring 1845

1.515 million board feet milled lumber two hun-
dred thousand shingles large number miscellaneous logs
barn boards timbers floated nauvoo 4011
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historical markers noting successful large scale latter day
saint lumbering venture wisconsin stand black river falls
north town greenwood less satisfying monument
cunningham creek fifteen miles north black river falls

creek named elijah cunningham member church
drowned 18451843 while rafting lumber black river 41

wisconsin lumber obviously important church
pineriespineries supplied nauvoosNauvoos construction needs using

plentiful labor new converts plentiful wisconsin lumber 42

black river falls lumber enabled construction two sig-
nificantnificant buildings nauvoo unrecorded number nau-
voo houses certainly nauvoo city
briefly without wisconsin lumber

conversely latter day saint involvement black river fallsfansfailsfalis
significant wisconsin territory during 1830s wis-

consin logging done small scale 18361856 even first
territorial capitol building built lumber eastern
states 4313 separate logging operations developed least four parts

northern western wisconsin green bay wisconsin river
black river chippewa areas none these produced per-
manent results until 1837 441 definitive work nineteenth
century lumbering wisconsin robert FE fries suggests
1840 combination robust forests market economy
set marvelous stage lumbering boom followed 4541

1842 logging along black river produced seven mil-
lion board feet milled lumber 1843 chippewa area
eventually became important area wisconsin white
pine production produced five million board feet 46

saints work black river beginning 1842 fits
rapid expansion wisconsin lumbering minor lum-

bering occurred small lumber camp existed
black river falls region before arrival nauvoo lumber-
men families during 1843 estimated three million
board feet lumber transported down black river 47

almost half construction nauvoo 4841 while
saints did produce lumber territory made

sizable contribution wisconsinsWisconsins lumbering boom addition
successful transportation milled lumber down mississippi



mormon logging camps river route nauvoo saints wiscon-
sin lumbering effort included mills logging camps jackson
clark counties lumber raftedcrafted down black river mississippi

then nauvoo used construction temple
buildings nauvoo
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river nauvoo thought inspired development
additional lumbering business mississippi log rafting

became important part middle late nineteenth
century wisconsin economy 4919

elder wight bishop miller returned wisconsin
nauvoo spring 1844 suggesting joseph smith
texas good site future missionary work among
native americans prophet agreed assigned wight
miller lead settlement however others
council fifty wight miller left political missions
behalf prophet decided run president
1844 election prophets death june changed number
plans lumbering venture pineriespineries declined

saints working black river falls returned nauvoo 5010

la crosse raft pine lumber shipments black river
falls floated nauvoo during july 1844 5111 lumbermen

families aware death prophet
since least early july evidently returned nauvoo
same time august troubled year lyman wight returned

east coast campaigning nauvoo found black
river falls group dispirited many them ill chills fevers

quickly resolved move them wight returned idea
taking black river falls saints texas prophet

planned earlier year 52 however response
churchschurche new circumstances church leaders discouraged wight

venture heber C kimball perhaps brigham young
advised wight instead take black river falls group back
wisconsin settle la crosse area 53

every trip along mississippi river between nauvoo
black river falls involved passing through la crosse region

black river falls group certainly known la
crosse beautiful part upper mississippi valley sandstone
ledges reach down west bank river rolling hills

east side fuse majestic river landscape many
islands emerge above sluggish waters mississippi
number streams join river both sides however
reasons wight believed assignment

martyredmartyred prophet settle texas move followers
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nathan myricks house la crosse wisconsin myricks home erected
prairie la crosse 1842 first house la crosse courtesy

state historical society wisconsin

back wisconsin never fully explained texas
ultimate objective why detour wisconsin
albert sanford 1940s described mormon activity

western wisconsin considered possible reasons
groups move nauvoo wisconsin noted lyman
wight stated moved former black river fallsfansfailsfalis saints la
crosse chills fever affected many nauvoo

wanted group healthy before long trek texas 54

return wisconsin may motivated pleasant
memories la crosse area possibly financial prospects

few people living la crosse time nathan
myrick hired saints cut wood even negotiated

few members return black river falls make shingles
dr lafayette houghton bunnel hired others plow fields build
fences 55 saints may known these limited economic
opportunities before move although evidence exists

group contracted work prior leaving la
crosse another factor moving nauvoo may simply

avoid persecution confconfusion pprevailed west-
ern illinois time foremost wights mind must

la crosse good temporary staging area
before beginning appointed task moving texas

wight group traveled la crosse late summer
fall 1844 56 apparently bishop miller member

nauvoo building committee decided stay nauvoo wight
located group site south adjacent present
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city la crosse 57 according account settlers named
location valley loami may inaccurate

rendering lamoni named prominent creek
waters helaman 115858 approximately 160 people

twenty families made move making latter day saint com-
munity easily largest la crosse area time 59 thus

november 1844 another branch church functioning
wisconsin saints established first viable temporary

community along western wisconsin border
much 1840s mormon history facts sur-

rounding activities la crosse saints difficult recon-
struct 60 secondary accounts either err ignore entire la
crosse story 61 example report indicates saints
lived tents while contemporary accounts maintain
built log cabins 6261 do know enjoyed uncommonly
mild winter exchange wages provisions spent
time working area few settlers
latter day saints march 25 1845 onset early

mild spring saints left la crosse quickly
come 63 renewed strength spirit floated down mis-
sissippisissippi four boats built during winter landed
just north present city davenport iowa where
began cross country trek texas arrived area
near austin texas eight months later 64

history nauvoowisconsinNauvoo Wisconsin expatriates texas
story itself 65 few years reaching texas wight many

group excommunicated church failed
respond brigham youngs request join main body

church utah group eventually did rejoin
church wight died buried texas 1858 66

saints never visualized la crosse permanent latter
day saint settlement envisioned settlement
black river falls however first sizable group
live area largest community during brief
time lived during winter 1844 45 saints
demonstrated area support viable community

within seven years farmers lumbermen resettled area
around la crosse 1990 census la crosse population
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fifty thou-
sand while two latter day
saint wards function
area today evidence

saints presence dur-
ing winter 1844 45

mormon cemetery
mormon coulee road mor-
mon creek located adja-
cent south end
business district modern
la crosse 67 interestingly prob-
ably none 1844451844 45
mormonscormons buried
mormon cemetery 68

postmartyrdommartyrdomPost
james J strang strangsstrandsStrangs connections wisconsin mormonscormons

prominent wisconsin mormonscormons
may lent credence claim murder joseph

joseph smiths successor hyrum smith june
became president prophet 691844 number wiscon-

sin
own church head-

quarters saints followed mainestablished first voree
then moved beaver island lake body church rec-

ognizedmichigan being shot re brigham young
turned voree where died leader prominent among
1856 twelve years claim-
ing

these albert carrington
prophets mantle courtesy

moved nauvoo
LDS church archives

wisconsin followed brigham
young utah later

became member quorum twelve 70 moses smith
followed brigham young time died without real

affiliation group mormonscormonsMormons however death
joseph smith triggered proliferation splinter groups
wisconsin majority wisconsin saints formed base
membership succession these groups

first person claim succession joseph smith per-
haps serious threat brigham youngs authority
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james J strang burling-
ton wisconsin story

strangitestrengiteStrangite church
documented detail

elsewhere 71 yet worth
noting strangsstrandsStrangs connections

prominent wisconsin
church members 1836
strang married mary perce

perce family
among first latter

day saints wisconsin
1830s mary perces sis-

ter lydia married moses
smith lydia marys
brother benjamin ac-
companiedcompanied moses wiscon-
sin

P
1835 strang

himself good friends
benjamin perce 72 jason W briggs baptized potosi

briggs later returned homestrang relied these con-
nections

near beloit where organized
sought susup-

port
P branch beloit well wauke-

shafollowers elected follow
new church strang brigham young affiliated short

member church time strangsstrandsStrangs group later

since february 1844 influential founding
churchreorganized jesusalthough baptized

christ latter day saints cour-
tesyjoseph smith nauvoo library archives reorganized

remained essentially unknown church jesus christ latter day
outside burlington branch saints auditorium indepen-

dencestrang produced letter missouri

purportedly written
prophet appointed strang new president church

designated moses smith part new church leadership
strang claimed received revelation supported

claims 73 gathering place strangsstrandsStrangs new church
voree new city built western edge burlington
land owned aaron smith benjamin perce
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initial reaction burlington congregation
spectacular claim recorded strang soon showed let-
ter containing revelation conference elders in-
cluded moses smith 7471 conference remained uncertain
letter agreed moses smith presiding elder wisconsin

strangsstrandsStrangs brother law well recent nauvoo businessman
should take letter nauvoo where quorum twelve

react strangsstrandsStrangs claim possible strangsstrandsStrangs relationship
respected moses smith principle reason

elders considered him seriously
smith arrived nauvoo august discover

nauvoo members already decided brigham young
president quorum twelve rightful succes-

sor joseph smith smith accepted brigham youngs leadership
stayed nauvoo make plans leave long delayed

missionary assignment james emmett group however
strang persevered tried convince moses smith error

ways effort immediately successful 7571

strang established new church well new wisconsin
community several years strangsstrandsStrangs church largest mor-
mon splinter group significant schism took roots
momentum strangsstrandsStrangs association wisconsin saints

strangsstrandsStrangs followers provided leadership two smaller
schismsschisma nineteenth century wisconsin william smith josephs
brother excommunicated strangsstrandsStrangs group 1846
formed own group made largely wisconsin mormonscormonsMormons

whom presumably followers strang smith
first emphasized lineal succession doctrine appealed
those did follow brigham young stay
james strang church endured few years
attracted significant portion wisconsinsWisconsins saints 76 gladdon
bishop another former strangitestrengiteStrangite organized version king-
dom god made converts among wisconsin mormonscormons

1848 significance group dissidents
fully explored 77

reorganized church jesus christ latter day saints
roots wisconsin 78 1836 jason briggs moved beloit

livefive parents 79 few years left beloit work
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lead mining district where joined church 1841 8010 fol-
lowing conversion returned beloit instrumental

organizing beloit newark branch 1843 consisted
approximately twentyfivetwenty five members brought yel-

lowstonelowstone branch join beloit waukesha group these
branches eventually became nucleus reorganized
church 81 these splinter groups increased visibility mor
mons wisconsin although wisconsin histories generally do
identify clear distinction among different mormon groups

prominent wisconsinsWisconsins postmartyrdommartyrdompost mormon
residents oliver cowdery 1847 nine years
excommunicated LDS church oliver cowdery moved
elkhorn wisconsin practice law brother lyman al-
though wisconsin venture small part cowderysCowderys
career cowdery became respected figure local politics
became active member democratic party edited demo-
cratic newspaper 1848 represented party candidate

first state legislature criticized milwaukee newspapers
role development church victim

free soil party democratic party 1848 split oliver lost elec-
tion few votes spite political setback demo-
crats wisconsinsWisconsins new capital city madison praised olivers
integrity criticized both religious political factors
caused defeat short time later phinehas young brighamsBrighams
brother returned wisconsin late 1848 helped oliver

family prepare join saints utah oliver rebaptized
council bluffs bad health delayed trip west 1850

died home laws richmond missouri 82

conclusion

despite relatively small numbers latter day saints
wisconsin aided territory wisconsin rapid expansion

either established involved establishment
several towns villages wisconsin pioneered devel-
opment various kinds agriculture built first dams
mills several parts territory participated civic
activities latter day saints developed first successful
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large scale lumbering operations black river falls area
wisconsin demonstrated feasibility long distance missis-
sippi river transportation milled lumber small group
members persecuted religion respectable record

kind unconscious reciprocity territory wiscon-
sin aided early development church latter day saints
utilized wisconsin resources construction temple

number structures nauvoo obviously members
benefited economic growth territory used

resources support families
frederick jackson turner proposed well known thesis

harsh realities frontier existence stripped settlers euro-
pean culture transformed them strong rugged people
individualists although turners exaggeration transformative
impact frontier still warmly debated quite correct

noting rigors frontier life encouraged self reliance
independence 8313 perhaps independence related

wisconsin mormonscormonsMormons choice live margins church
reason many chose affiliate wisconsin based

splinter groups perhaps simple chance attracted several charis-
matic types own millennial views wisconsin what-
ever reason 1844 1860 wisconsin mormonscormons
either without affiliation strangitesStrang ites eventually

members reorganized church
church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints poorly rep-

resented wisconsin following martyrdom although mission-
aries present time time until 1870

church attained second presence wisconsin re-
established branches end nineteenth century con-
verts longer immediately moved utah began remain
wisconsin 1998 wisconsin boast least eighteen thou-
sand saints fifty latter day saint congregations

chapels near sites established saints
1840s none these congregations trace history directly
early nineteenth century congregation cultural

heirs pioneers aided early development wisconsin

david L clarkdarkoark W H twenhofel professor department geology
geophysics university wisconsin madison
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NOTES

members ofldsoflasLDS church 1833 1844 first called mor
mons following martyrdom prophet original group well
various groups splintered main body church wisconsin

called mormonscormonsMormons lawrence N crumbincrumbieCrumbin religion racine growth
change wisconsin county ed nicholas C burkel racine wise pri-

vately published 1977 502 history lafayette county wisconsin chicago
western historical 1881 641 term mormon used paper
denote general groups origins church jesus christ

latter day saints although longer refer themselves saints
latter day saints refer members church jesus christ

latter day saints
aliceaiiceice E smith exploration statehood vol 1 history

wisconsin madison state historical society wisconsin 1973 183
best summary available concerning early history wisconsin

3smithasmithmith exploration statehood 12021143120 21143 44 196 466 smith
writes amazing thing settlement wisconsin rapidity

occurred 464 1838 iowa territory separated
wisconsin smith exploration statehood 269 70

mithsmith exploration statehood 385 471 580 641 much
anti mormon sentiment late nineteenth century roots new en-
gland least wisconsinsWisconsins anti mormon feeling both before
statehood 1848 may similar origin

mithsmith exploration statehood 6 8 26 28 6034603 4 6068606 8
stephen6stephenestephen peet secretary milton badger february 24 1845 quoted

charles J kennedy presbyterian church wisconsin frontier jour-
nal department history presbyterian historical society 18 8
1939 40 326 brackets original

stephen peet history presbyterian congregational churches
ministers wisconsin milwaukee silas chapman 18511851 based authors

notes book now missing wisconsin state historical society
avldaviddavid L clark moses smith wisconsinsWiscons ins first mormon journal odmormor-

mon history 21 fall 1995 155 70
obituary9obituary gospel herald 4 june 14 1849 535553 55 moses smiths obitu-

ary published james strangsstrandsStrangs newspaper probably written
strang although author cited

andrewloandrew jenson journal history church may 28 1837 archives
division historical department church jesus christ latter day saints
salt lake city hereafter cited JH reference churches appeals
help found smith exploration statehood 600

obituary 53 report smiths obituary hundred
members burlington branch 1839 may exaggerated strangsstrandsStrangs
reports size church beaver island see roger van noord king
beaver island urbana university illinois press 1988 21112211 12

wisconsin census 1838 reports 247 people spring
prairie area eastern walworth county where number burlington
branch families lived time 1019 people lived walworth
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county 2054 adjacent racine county racine wisconsin ter-
ritorialritorial census recordsforrecords tor 1838 1842 madison wisconsin state historical
society microformMicroform library wisconsin state census 1836951836 95 reel 1 popula-
tion data available burlington 1838 1842 census lists burlingtonsBurlingtons
population 11183183185 figure accommodate hundred LDS members

names available census cross checking wisconsin territor-
ial census records reel 1

history1311istory lafayette county 562
14wisconsin territorial census records reel 1

15rogerroger D launius joseph smith III111iffilllil pragmatic prophet urbana univer-
sity illinois press 1988 868786 87 joseph smith heman C smith history

reorganized church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints 1844184418721872 vol 3

184418721844 1872 lamoni iowa npap 1900 reprint independence mo herald
house 1967 2045204 5

16amongamong contributions development lafayette county
members original mormon community zarahemlaZarahemla credited
establishing first school part wisconsin enrolled between fifteen

twenty students history lafayette county 639
17william17william mulder norwegian forerunners among early mormonscormonsMormons

norwegian american studies records 19 1956 466146 61 J H rosdail
sloopersSloopers ancestry posterity story people norwegian
mayflower sloop restoration norwegian slooperblooper society 1961 105 9
12426124 26 fred homme oak opening story stoughton stoughton
centennial history committee stoughton wis stoughton centennial history
committee 1947 54 kenneth W godfrey those illinois mormonscormonsMormons
latter day saints did reside nauvoo mormon heritage magazine 1

1994 38 1840 combined population dane jefferson counties
approximately 1200 smith exploration statehood 468 70

18homme18homme oak opening 54
cited19cited mulder norwegian forerunners 47 50

20cited homme story stoughton 54
21 cited mulder norwegian forerunners 50
22voree herald 1 5 may 1846 3 report conference

church members lake koshkonongKoshko nong 1846 voree herald name
strangsstrandsStrangs first newspaper predecessor gospel herald issued

irregularly each number usually consisting four pages writers
names usually given strang probablyprobable wrote articles

23this view illustrated clarkdarkoark matteson history wisconsin
prehistoric present periods story state interpreted realistic

romantic events milwaukee wisconsin historical publishing 1893 458
mattesonsMattesons discussion mormonscormons begins pure air virgin soil wis-
consin once polluted social leprosy mormonism 458

24 communities farms inhabited andor founded members
church late 1830s early 1840s located southern wisconsin
counties racine walworth rock green iowa grant dane jefferson

combined 1840 population these counties just under eighteen thou-
sand smith exploration statehood 468
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25 1836 meeting church liberty county missouri church
leaders discussed possibility moving church wisconsin andrew
jenson encyclopedic history church salt lake city desert news 1941
958 record action proposal exists second suggestion relo-
cating main body church wisconsin noted february 26
1845 edition nauvoo neighbor article based suggestion
made resident macomb illinois bishop george miller during
months following prophets death future illinois saints
unsettled according robert bruce flanders suggestion generated
interest prompted letter governing quorum twelve
number state governors requesting help relocating somewhere robert
bruce flanders nauvoo kingdom mississippi urbana university illi-
nois press 1965 33031330 31

11jhJH october 7 1841 evidence exists either missionary actually
worked wisconsin stoddard did serve isaac cleveland spent
time groves illinois

27jhJH august 2 1841
18carrington dartmouth graduate followed brigham young utah

served european mission president three different occasions coun-
selor brigham young 1873 assistant counselor 1874 editor
churchechurchs deseret news served member quorum twelve

1870 1885 perhaps important office church held
wisconsin convert excommunicated 1885 rebaptized before

died 1889 salt lake city albert carrington millennial star 51 octo-
ber 28188967828 1889 678 andrewjensonandrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia

compilation biographical sketches prominent men women
church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jen-
son history 1901361901 36 1126 27

29jhJH may 29 1843
30for example william buckminster lindsay baptized july 1841 fox

lake dodge county family baptized within few years
stayed wisconsin until joining brigham young winter quarters 1846
lindsay left son member argyle lafayette county
daughter son eventually joined church influential late
nineteenth early twentieth century growth church eau claire
area northwestern wisconsin marval davis I1historyestory eau claire branch
eau claire wisconsin 1992 holograph authors possession

saints continued inhabit different parts southern boundary
territory example 1841 1842 joseph holbrook baptized 1833

new york originally part kirtland missouri nauvoo group mor
mons moved wisconsin illinois iowalowa border area mormonscormonsMormons
worked lead mines wisconsin galena illinois first wife
child died holbrook remarried 1843 moved farther north territory

join mormon black river falls lumber group joseph holbrook life
joseph holbrook 180618711806 1871 525352 53 56 58 mormon collection special col-
lections manuscripts harold B lee library brigham young university
provo utah see william greenwood autobiography william green-
wood pioneer mormon collection special collections manuscripts harold B

lee library brigham young university provo utah
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31 dennis31dennis rowley mormon experience wisconsin pineriesPineries
184118451841 1845 BYU studies 32 nos 1 2 1992 11948119 48 rowley summarizes

story building nauvoo wisconsin lumber experiences
160 mormonscormons settled part wisconsin 1841 1845

32rowley mormon experience 119 21
33calvin33calvin R johnson early days black river falls wisconsin

american sketch book 1 4 la crosse wise sketch book 1875 reprinted
jackson county history dallas tex jackson county historical society

taylor 1984 6 9
34wisconsin territorial census records reel 1

35rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 141 42
cgeorgegeorge3george miller correspondence bishop george miller 14 copy

archives wisconsin state historical society madison collection series
letters written 1855 northern islander newspaper james strang

st james beaver island michigan compiled privately distributed
wingfield watson burlington wisconsin 1916 robert F fries empire
pine story lumbering wisconsin 183019001830 1900 madison state histori-
cal society wisconsin 1951 25 question box early lumbering lumber
kings wisconsin wisconsin magazine history 4 1920211920 21 102 4

37the ecclesiastical leadership lumbering community functioned
manner similar leadership elsewhere church instance church lead-
ers black river falls excommunicated members various offenses then sent

letter nauvoo notifying leaders church nauvoo actions

quorum high priesthood assembled nauvoo

dear brethren tender you names number mem-
bers cut off branch church considered

you belonging longer church jesus christ latter
day saints

oct 29th 1843 P F cut off church
lying back biting tattling house house disobeying

orders church jesus christ latter day saints
october 29th P cut off church lying stealing
speaking evil heads church taking false oath

prairie du chien etc
oct 29th W H W H unitedly cut off stealing

lying cursing bishop etc
three characters particular conducted themselves

manner bringing eternal disgrace upon them yours
bond everlasting covenant

lyman wight prest
george miller bishop
david clayton cler

JH january 30 1844
38rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 12112 1

39rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 135
40rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 121
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ironically waterway remains source tragedy bridge pres-
ent highway 95 crosses cunningham creek site 1995 accident

killed two bikers runaway trailer filled lumber responsible run-
away truck kills bicyclist wisconsin state madison journal august 9 1995

rowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 120211202120 2211
431713171317riesriesfriesrles empire pine 8
44fries empire pine 8 10
45fries empire pine 7
46fries empire pine 172117 21 logging along wisconsin river pro-

duced seven million board feet 1842
47fries empire pine 20
4848rowleyrowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 121
491749124917riesriesfriesrles empire pine 55 several years mormon pioneering

effort long range transportation lumber mills constructed la
crosse mississippi river sites lumber activity along mississippi
peaked late nineteenth century wisconsin led states white pine
production late 1900 large stands wisconsinsWisconsins white pine
harvested 1930s see fries empire pine 20 141 24041240 41

5050rowleyrowley wisconsin pineriesPineries 139
51jh51jhjuly5july 5 1844
521 correspondence bishop george miller 19 21
531131 correspondence bishop george miller 24
54lyman wight letter november 29 1844 albert H sanford

mormonscormons mormon coulee wisconsin magazine history 24 19401940136136156
55sanford55sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 13031130 31 nathan myrick bio-

graphical history la crosse trempealeau buffalo counties wisconsin
chicago lewis publishing 1892 558 59

56the date move variously given august september october
B H roberts comprehensive history church ofjesusjesus christ latter
day saints century 6 vols provo utah corporation president
church jesus christ latter day saints 1965 2435 sanford mormonscormonsMormons
mormon coulee 130 31 accounts lafayette H bunnell nathan
myrick see davis bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas illiffliilffinf fated lyman wight
colony 1844 1858 arizona west 11 1969 10

group settled site where apparently valentine oehler
mormon built mill 1854 sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 136

58jhJH november 6 1844 creek now known mormon creek
area where group lived few miles south present downtown la

crosse now called mormon coulee name lamoni name
book mormon king miraculously converted alma 17 19

59sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 138 n 7 early 1840s
la crosse area consisted little handful settlers john levy
family moved la crosse may 1846 year mormonscormons
left area reported two settlers entire valley year con-
trast mormon population 150 160 during 1844451844 45 sojourn la
crosse 1847 census taken two years mormonscormons left wiscon-
sin recorded 74 residents la crosse 153 black river falls wisconsin
territorial census records 1847 madison wisconsin state historical
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society microformMicro form library wisconsin state census 1836 95 reel 3 interest-
ingly 1842 territorial census lists eighty five males nine females
entire area la crosse black river falls 150 160 mormonscormons
lived black river falls later made main body group

lived la crosse probably dominant numbers respective
populations during 1842 45 period robert fries reports first lumber
mill built la crosse until 1852 seven years mormonscormons
left fries empire pine 20

milwaukee sentinel republican sentinel september 23 1882
late nineteenth century intolerance mormonscormons well illustrated news-
paper article written long main body mormonscormons moved utah
during height anti mormon polygamy hysteria article almost every
description mormon experience la crosse false exaggerated
story begins reference fact chronic lot thieves never
inflicted country although account thievery given according arti-
cle mormonscormons driven la crosse spring 1843 localities
along black river vigilante groups rafts lumber confiscated mor
mons hungry give them credit trusted
them winter particularly severe left stole boat
burned cabins left graves along mississippi retreated
quincy illinois while mob another attacked them even weather
reports article winter 1844451844 45 do agree records

kept nearby ft crawford informally filed state climatolo
gistsfists office madison complimentary note highly inaccurate
account mention mormonscormonsMormons bright beautiful daughters
almost completely fabricated account probably reflects mood 1882
period does reflect reality what occurred 1844 45 period

discrepancies seem characterize account la crosse saints
see above james alienallenailen glen leonard imply la crosse venture did

even take place alienallenailen leonard story latter day saints 218 davis
bitton suggested oral presentation wight took entire group

nauvoo back black river falls la crosse davis bitton lion
ram brigham young lyman wight paper presented twenty

ninth annual meeting mormon history association park city utah
may 20 1994 sanford reviewed inaccurate highly biased ac-
counts written concerning brief stay mormonscormons la crosse
concluded many accounts simply wrong sanford mor
mons mormon coulee 142

62 bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 11 12 sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon
coulee 130 31 accounts nathan myrick lafayette Bunbunnellnennneff considering

coming winter season log cabin story seems reasonable however
even tents viable option since winter 1844451844 45 uncommonly
mild freezing temperatures recorded during november during decem-
ber january approximately half days below freezing
precipitation recorded eight ten days during two month
period february twelve days above freezing below zero weather
weather records ft crawford wisconsin state climatologists office madi-
son wisconsin
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63the mild weather saints enjoyed during winter continued
march during early part month nine days above freezing temper-
atures march 25 temperatures climbed seventy degrees reached
above eighty degrees before months end weather records ft crawford

64bitton64bitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 12 account final hours la
crosse saints reports group left area dead night without
paying debts burned cabins behind them sanford mormonscormonsMormons
mormon coulee 141 account la crosse newspaper editor E B

usher usher account like milwaukee sentinel see above
simply anti mormon story LDS settlement major set-
tlement area consisted just few families difficult
understand what kind debts saints might accrued reason

given why burned winter homes myrick recorded
before saints left came store traded oxen horses

cover debts owed him myrick biographical history la crosse 559
several accounts well published inaccuracies almost outnumber facts
these include story history la crosse county highly inac-
curate milwaukee sentinel account sanford concluded summary la
crosse mormon story pointing necessity careful examination

light authentic records 14142141 42 unfortunately few authentic records
found

1513ittonbitton mormonscormonsMormons texas 5 26
roberts comprehensive history 2435 36
apparently least man loomis part mormon

group remained la crosse main body moved texas along
two non mormonscormons credited raising first wheat area within
few years least additional mormon family moved la crosse area

short time milwaukee sentinel september 23 1882
sanford mormonscormonsMormons mormon coulee 141

whe succession crisis church extensively treated
number historians recent excellent summary alienallenailen leonard
story latter day saints 21319213 19 25052250 52

71jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia 1112627126271126126 27
milo71mi1o M quaife kingdom saintjamessaint jamestames new haven conn yale

university press 1930 oscar W riegel crown glory new haven yale uni-
versity press 1935 doyle C fitzpatrich king strungstrongstrang story lansing mich
national heritage press 1970 van noord king beaver island antionette M

fulton adventures old voree wisconsin magazine history 33 1950
391402391 402 conan B eaton king sleeps wisconsin wisconsin magazine
history 40 1956571956 57 107 12 charles 0 burgess green bay mormonscormons

beaver island wisconsin magazine history 42 1958591958 59 39 49 these
among complete accounts strang era

7vanavan noord king beaver island 28
voree73voree herald 1 I11 january 1846 1

74jhJH august 5 1844

clark75ciark moses smith 16566165 66
76laniuslmniusLmlauniusjosepbninsnius joseph smith liiIII111ifflff 828482 84
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77letter77letter sarah scott mother quoted george F partridge ed
death mormon dictator letters massachusetts mormonscormonsMormons

184318481843 1848 new england quarterly 9 4 1936 614
78the history reorganized church outlined launius joseph

smith III111lilill
7979briggssbriggss home few miles northwest downtown beloit impor-

tant historical site reorganized church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints
smith smith history reorganized church 3203

smith80smith smith history church jesus christ latter day
saints 1844 1872 204

alma M brookover centennial latter day saints wisconsin maga-
zine history 35 1952 310

812112 david L clark oliver cowdery wisconsin final years mormon
heritage magazine 2 septemberoctoberSeptember October 1995 17 20

813113jackson113jackson K putnam turner thesis westward movement
reappraisal western historical quarterly 7 1976 377 404


